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Highway to hell or a good place to take the kids 

for a picnic?  Either way, the Norton will get you 

there 

 

For Contributions, please contact editor;  

 

Mobile   0433 318 503 

By email  editor@nmcsa.org 

 

Members wanting any events, services, classifieds, 

rides, etc. in the ENERGETTE please contact the editor 

with details for inclusion in future issues. 

 

But don’t stop there, this newsletter is about  

The Norton Motorcycle Club of SA, 

THAT’S YOU. 

 

If you just want to have a picture of your bike in print, 

or a shot of the latest mod or repair, send it in!  Sup-

ply as much info as you can and I’ll do the rest.  Look 

at Dave Meldrum’s comparison of the different Com-

mando tanks in issue #93.  A passing observation in 

the shed filled a whole page and gives great perspec-

tive on different options for someone’s bike. 

WEBSITE: www.nmcsa.org 
 

MEETINGS  held on the 1st Monday of the month, 8.00pm start 
NO  MEETING  IN  JANUARY  and on Public Holidays 

 when the meeting will be held on the following Monday 



President’s Blurb 

   

Dear Members, 

 

  Wow, it’s been a busy couple months for events.  October saw the ‘Mill to Mill’ 

ride and show, put on by the Classic Owners Club.  A good showing from NMCSA 

members.  This year, our Club sponsored the ‘Most Popular 1930’s’ award, won 

by Ray Tobin for is 1935 Harley Davidson VLD, presented by Owen at last weeks 

ceremony.  In November, some our guys headed up to Vice Pres Steve Richter’s 

place, camped out and attended the 120th Eudunda Show the next day.  I would 

have loved to have seen that Excelsior in the flesh!  And the original unrestored 

Norton Model 18, how great would that be to ride on our South Aussie dirt 

roads!  At both of these events there were some South Australian made motorcy-

cles, check out the features in this issue.  Also, just last week we had our Club’s 

annual Xmas lunch, this year was held at the Largs Pier Hotel.  Boy did the Nor-

tons look good parked out front of that majestic building!  Of course, instead of 

having lunch with you lot, I was off bidding on a couple sheds… I mean, houses, 

both of which my wife and I lost.  Ah well, on to the next one. 

 

  The Levis Motorcycle Club won ‘Community Event of the Year’ at the SA Sports Awards at Adelaide Oval last 

month, for the Sellicks Beach Historic Motorcycle Races.  Good on ya!  All their hard work paid off with not only a 

great event, but recognition from the wider sporting community in SA.  They also won ‘Club of the Year’  at the 

recent Motorcycling SA ‘Night of Champions’.  What a year for that club! 

 

  I want to say a quick word about Jason, our long serving Treasurer.  He is 

standing down from his position to deal with some serious health issues, and 

will not be attending meetings for some time.  Jason has been with the Club 

since day 1, and I believe has been our Treasurer since then as well.  Jason 

regrets giving up his duties, but we all understand and we offer him any sup-

port he may need in the upcoming battle.  He has asked for privacy for the 

time being, but Rick will keep us up-to-date on how he’s doing and will relay 

any messages you may have for Jason.  Stay strong, brother.  

 

  Your Pres 

  The Editor 

 

  Donald 

Murray’s Britbikes 
(Formally K & M British) 

With over 25 years experience specializing in 
Triumph - Norton - BSA Motorcycles 

1950’s thru to 1970’s 
Large range of Complete motorcycles and spare parts. 

Basket cases and project bikes also available. 

C.O.D. Australia wide 
 

 Email:   kmbritbikes@internode.on.net   
 Mobile:   0408 833 511    
 Address:  Unit 5, 5-9 Kingston Ave. Richmond SA 5033 

 Usually open 10am - 5pm, Tuesday, Wednesday & Thursday. 
Please ring Murray first & make an appointment 

A good lookin’ rooster present the ‘Most Popular 
1930’s’ award for the Classics At Hart show 



GOOD 

'MILL to MILL' Ride – 07
th

 October 2017 

  

Official route stats:   

Breakfast: Hobson’s choice at food and coffee carts in Mundy Street, Port Adelaide. 

Stage 1: Hart’s Mill to Birdwood Mill = 55km.  

Stage 2: Birdwood Mill to Hart’s Mill = 70km.  

  

Display and/or Ride attendees:  Dan - International (display - for sale), Phil - 750 Featherbed Commando (display), 

Owen - 850 Commando (display), Barry - 750 Commando, Dave R - 750 Fastback, Tony - 850 Commando, Darryl - 

850 Commando, Owen - 750 Commando 

 

Friday 06
th

  

 

  The ‘display’ bike is ridden, delivered, secured, buffed and readied for Saturday.  Leisurely browse around the 

century of South Australian motorcycling history at Hart’s Mill, Port Adelaide organised by ‘The Classic Owners 

Motorcycle Club Inc. (CCMC)’. 

 

Saturday 07
th

 8:30am –  Port Adelaide 

   

  A century of motorcycles are both on display and/or to be ridden today.  The riders and the bikes preparing for 

the ride to Birdwood look to encompass both the 20
th

 and 21
st

 century. perhaps even one or two much nearer the 

19
th

 century by the look of them!  An early drizzle gives way to a lovely day for a jaunt into the hills but may have 

already deterred some from attending to ride.  The bikes to be displayed are positioned within the great shed or 

arranged outside for the later sunshine near the wharf.  The earliest Norton on display is a 1927 500cc 16H. 

 

10:00am – Stage 1: Hart’s Mill to Birdwood Mill 

 

  A formation ride with a range of motorcycles and their riders set off.  Probably best to make no sudden moves 

and indicate any intention way in advance.  All goes well and the bikes trickle into the grounds of the National 

Motor Museum at the Birdwood Mill.  The CCMC crew have arranged for a BBQ and water supplies to replenish 

weary travellers before heading off on the return journey to Hart’s Mill via a more circuitous route. 

 

12:30am - Stage 2: Birdwood Mill to Hart’s Mill 

 

  They’re off, until only very few are left.  These stragglers to leave don’t follow the planned route and wind their 

way back along the hills roads, unencumbered by much traffic at all.  The outside display bikes at Hart’s Mill are 

sectioned into each decade but the 1970’s glory days is dismally under-represented (i.e. only two) so parking an 

early re-arrival Norton ride bike amongst them helps make up numbers.  The crowds ebb and flow throughout 

the day until it is time to secure the ‘display’ bike for the night and ride the other home. 

 

Sunday 08
th

  

 

  Up early and off to Port Adelaide to ride the ‘display’ bike home... the long way! 

Above: That there’s a sexy tank on this 961 Sport 
 

Next page, clockwise from top left:  1927(?) 16H;  1954 International for sale!;  1950 South Aussie made Tilbrook Renn Sport;  Norton 
Motorcycles 961 Sport 



NMCSA Christmas Lunch - 26th December 2017 

 

  Unfortunately, due to house hunting, I was unable to attend this year’s lunch at the beautiful Largs Pier Hotel.  

Despite my absence, looks like everybody still had a good time.  Lyndi sent me some photos as proof... 



EUDUNDA SHOW, OLD BIKE SHOW & SHINE - 12th NOVEMBER 2017 

 

  A clear morning was greeted with bleary eyes, from the previous night’s activity. I may have indulged in a cou-

ple too many stouts, in front of the camp fire with my guests, but a good evening was spent, talking about Nor-

tons and solving the world’s problems.  A clear day, with temps in the low 30’s, would hopefully attract some last 

minute entries, or those that were deciding to attend dependant on the day.  After breakfast, Dave, Owen and 

Phil decided on a quick ride to Worlds End and Burra before the Show, while I had to get set-up for the day. 

   

  The Eudunda Show has been running for 120 years.  This year, the theme was “Yesteryear”, prompting ideas to 

suit the theme.  My wife, Stacy, nominated me to organise a display of old bikes, even though I wasn’t at the 

meeting that night.  As we had only recently moved into the area, I saw it as a good opportunity to get to know 

some of the locals.  I was relieved that the idea was welcomed by the community, and found there is a 

“motorcycle friendly” attitude.  Also discovering there are a fair number of people with bikes stashed at home. 

Even our local Post Master has his father’s Norton in pieces, that will soon be one of his retirement projects.   

 

  A steady flow entries rolled in, some on trailers, others ridden.  Various makes of bike, in varying condition, 

from near concourse to “as found”.  As the time to start judging came, 25 bikes in total were presented.  Eudun-

da local, David Scholz (owner of DJ’s Sandblasting and Restorations), was the judge on the day, a little bleary 

eyed as well after a late night at the Extreme Horsepower Show at Wayville, where he took out several top awards 

with his XP Falcon (also on display for the day).  Some categories were close, with Phil Allen narrowly missing the 

Best British prize, but winning the admiration of many with his Featherbed Commando.  Others were obvious, 

such as Dean Govan winning “Oldest Bike on Display” with his 1905 Coventry Challenge.  The day was laid back 

and informal, as was the intention, with most entrants saying they will be back next year, some with more bikes, 

others with different bikes.  

 

Results 

Category - Sponsors      Owner - Machine 

Best British - Murrays Brit Bikes    Steve Cramp - 1973 Triumph XR75 Hurricane 

Best European - Classic Restorations    Felix Schiller - 1959 BMW 250 Single 

Best American - Lobethal Bierhaus    Keith Wissell - 1918 American Excelsior Racer 

Best Japanese - Motorcycle Parts And Gear Nuriootpa Wayne Johns - 1969 Honda 450 Twin 

Most Unusual - Lobethal Bierhaus     Brian Forth - 1923 Elliot Payneham.  This bike was  

        built in Payneham, part of our lost history 

Oldest Bike on Display - MDA Motorcycle Engineering  Dean Govan - 1905 Coventry Challenge 

Best Represented Club - Richter Industrial Services   V&V Club SA 

 

  With the interest from this year, it is most likely the Old Bikes will be back again next year, keep your calendar 

clear for 11 November 2018.  This year was pretty much an experiment, as usual the first one is the hardest.  I 

learnt quite a lot, and some things I learned will help our Rally in a couple of years.  Sponsorship was hard to 

find, many doors were slammed in my face.  Smaller companies are easier to deal with, and I whole heartedly 

thank those who offered to support the Show.  Most of all, I would like to thank the Exhibitors, who came on the 

day to make it all worthwhile (even the 3 who left me with a hangover on the day).  

Keeping warm by Steve’s custom fire pit.  Have a chat with him if you want 
one for yourself.  And who wouldn’t! 



A few of the day’s winners: 
Steve Cramp’s stunning XR75 
Hurricane; Brian Forth with 
his SA made Elliot Payneham;  
Keith Wissell and the awe-
inspiring Excelsior Racer;  the 
oldest bike a the show, Dean 
Govan and his 1905 Coventry 
Challenge.   
Congratulations to all! 

And below, a collection of other pics from the ride and Eudunda Show 



 

Eudunda Ride – 11-12
th

 November 2017   

  

Official route stats:   

Breakfast: Golden Fleece Hotel, 77 Murray Street, Gawler, SA 

Stage 1: Gawler to Saddleworth = 62km 

Stage 2: Saddleworth to Eudunda = 38km  

Stage 3: Eudunda to Burra to World’s End to Eudunda = 136km 

  

Breakfast and/or Ride attendees:  Barry - 750 Commando, Dave Y - 850 Commando, Owen - 850 Commando, Phil 

- 750 Featherbed Commando 

 

8:30am –  Gawler 

 

  Saturday morning, gear stowed, sleeping swag loaded, the riders arrive at the pub for breakfast.  Motorcycle 

banter over coffee makes for a pleasant morning to match the weather forecast.  The main street traffic is re-

markably more plentiful today – a workaday Saturday morning (we usually see it on sleep-in Sunday).  Three bikes 

will head for Eudunda for the Motorcycle Show’n’Shine as part of their annual country local show including a ‘ute’ 

muster.  No rush today so we stay a while longer to drink another coffee and observe the passing parade. 

 

10:55am –  Stage 1: Gawler to Saddleworth 

 

  Late spring, the roadside crops are noticeable by their colour change.  The deep golden remains of reaping sea-

son are everywhere out this way as the grain is gone with just uniform stubble left.  The last club ride this way 

was awful cold but the crops were short lush green juxtaposed to the bright yellow of adjoining canola paddocks. 

On past Tarlee we go, to veer right for Riverton and on to Saddleworth.  A long time since breakfast now and the 

cafe owner is reading his paper beneath his verandah on the main street so we disrupt him with our custom.  Liq-

uid refreshments, pastry products and swapped motorcycle yarns with the owner pass the time for a while but 

soon enough it is time to go again. 

 

12:45pm - Stage 2: Saddleworth to Eudunda... and tomorrow 

 

  A dogleg at Marrabel adds variety to the road and the bikes are ‘purring’ as they ‘eat the clicks’ of these country 

roads.  Soon enough, Eudunda and a left onto the ‘World’s End’ highway... What the? there is a road to ‘World’s 

End’, as in ‘End of the World’?  Gotta see this!  But no, Steve R’s place is just a short distance on the journey 

down that highway.  Oh well, if the world doesn’t actually end today than we will see World’s End tomorrow.   

 

  A BBQ, a bev or two, a firepit of marques, a back verandah sleep-out, a cook’em-up breakfast and a household 

is busy preparing for Sunday’s Show.  Luckily the weather is fine so we ride to Burra, just because, and refuel. 

The return to Eudunda with a quick diversion to ‘World’s End’ reveals, a reserve!  Evidence of fire (no brimstone) 

near the closed camp ground looks to be a small scrub fire, an inattentive camper?  All up, an almighty fine 

place: far from the madding crowd.  The Show’n’Shine?  That’s a yarn for another fella! (see pages 6 & 7 - Ed) 

 

  Thank you, Steve R & family for your hospitality and a great weekend in the countryside!  



Con’s 1954 International Featherbed 

 

At the October meeting, Con brought in his latest find, a 1954 Norton Inter purchased from Ross Prosser in 

Balhannah.  Con seems to dig up these gems regularly, and knows them inside out, he truly is our very own ‘Mr 

Norton’. 

 

The bike is a SOHC having bore and stroke of 79x100mm, making it a capacity of 490cc.  It has an all magnesi-

um cam box, a 4 speed transmission, a compression ratio of 7.2-1, and produces 29.5 HP @ 5500 RPM. 

 

These featherbed Nortons are highly sought after but unfortunately there are probably not many around as their 

all alloy motors were removed and used in TQ race cars. 

 

Thanks for bringing it in, Con.  What a treat! 

Have you got an interesting Norton, be it a race bike, custom, or  
early model?   

Why not bring it along to a Club meeting and tell us a bit about it?   
Wheel it into the club room for all to see and drool over 

 



Meeting 205  09/10/17 
 

OPENING: President Don Hosier opened the meeting at 8:08pm and welcomed members 
PRESENT: Committee: Don Hosier ,  J erome Munchenberg, Dave Rocklyn, Owen Greenfield, Murray... Members: Tony Gillam, 
Dave York, Phil Allen, Steve Richter, Murray Norton, Steve Barker, Ray Hughes, John Hunter, Con Desyllas, Paul Knapp, Barry Miller, 
Steve Adkins, Neil Gloyn, John Mac... Apologies: Ian , Paul Knapp... Visitors: Rick’s daughter, Raven, rode in on a Kawasaki; Christine 
& John (John does leatherwork at markets)  
TREASURER: In $157.30    Out $852.50 ($562.55 insurance, $240 rent, $50 federation)   Balance $403.80 
SECRETARY:  Insurance paperwork, 1 x membership  
WEB ADMIN:  Jerome needs to check that emails for  regalia are going to Lyndi… Also need to update Committee email list… 
CLUB CAPTAIN:  Saturday Mill 2 Mill, bunch of bikes rode to Birdwood Mill… Next ride Saturday 11th November meeting at Gawler 
ride to Eudunda for overnight camp/stay at Steve’s place for the local show on Sunday … 26th November for Xmas Lunch at Largs Pier 
(booking has been made) 
EDITOR:  No magazine this evening, full on year , apologies… Selling his house 
REGALIA: Apologies, no chance to get back to supplies for orders she does have… Want to get supplies for the Xmas show… A couple 
shirts for sale… Feel free to add to order tonight 
REGISTRAR:  Dave R - Updates to club rego… had an info evening recently… Bikes over 30 years old qualify… Pre 76 bikes have no 
compliance so they may need to go to regency… Some vehicles have year of manufacture as 1900!, but plates can be checked and rego 
papers updated at any ServiceSA… MR334 form required, owner must ensure they have done the right thing… Legal liability has moved 
from club…  New log books will be issued but we will use existing ones until we run out 
GENERAL BUSINESS: Who does plating? DC Anodising, Bremmend Drv Salisbury South;  Do we want to buy our own awning? The 
yays have it - when funds permit - BUT - Owen will let us borrow his;  Anniversary of Commando this year - we should celebrate; does 
anyone in the club have the first model? No…  John at Fisherman’s Wharf Markets discusses his leather work.  Lots of one-off custom 
made himself, Belts etc. Can do custom patterns.  All done by hand, including hand sewing!!! 3.5mm leather, not fake, all cut from hide; 
Con presents his ‘54 Featherbed Inter Norton. Only 520 produced. Original bike from Balhannah, magnesium cambox, special cams. Pol-
ychromatic grey. 
RAFFLE: 1st Prize: Red B11, Trevor, T-shirt. Raised $53.80 
CLOSED: 8:48pm 
 
 

 
 

.Meeting 206  06/11/17 
 
OPENING: President Don Hosier opened the meeting at 8:10pm, welcomed members, reminded them to sign the attendance book 
and buy a raffle ticket ($2 for 1 or $5 for 3). 
PRESENT: Total: 24... Committee: Don Hosier ,  J erome Munchenberg, Dave Rocklyn, Owen Greenfield, Murray... Mem-
bers: (?)... Apologies: Paul Knapp, Jason... Visitors: (?). 
TREASURER: Jason - MIA... 
SECRETARY: Jerome - “Oily Rag”; Federation correspondence (Meeting minutes, Grant info, Seatbelt ruling, Revised Log Book for-
mat, issue & return); Insurance receipts (We are covered and up to date) ... 
WEB ADMIN: Owen - Nothing to report... 
CLUB CAPTAIN: Owen - See magazine for ride details… This Saturday brekky will be at Gawler, then on to Eudunda, staying at 
Steve’s for the Show’n’shine event on Sunday... 
EDITOR: Don - Magazine was a month late (You were warned) due to preparing house for sale… Lots of photos from recent 
rides… To be uploaded to website soon... 
REGALIA: Lyndi - Priced up orders today… Come see me if you want anything… Showed custom made belt... 
REGISTRAR: Dave R - No news… General discussion on what Log Book particulars people use to describe ride… Rego papers de-
fault to 1900 if vehicle has no build date - if this is the case, owners need to go through State Services or Regency to have records updat-
ed.… 
LIBRARIAN: Murray - Oily rag. 
FEDERATION: Ian - Federation issues 8,000 log books from May to the EOFY! The MG club requested 400 of those! New books are 
gold with red logo and do away with a lot of the legalese. No stat dev required anymore (Note - website update required?)... Federation 
now has 63,000 members… Next meeting 28th Nov... 
GENERAL BUSINESS: Murray(?) Has had good results with vapour blasting. It can do plastic, carbies, aluminium & guards, etc. Ste-
ven Stewart does it locally… Fire pits can be had for $400 with Velo and Norton etched out of them - very cool… Ian has leaflets for All 
British day @ Echunga on 11th Feb 2018… Next meeting will be the Christmas Party… Steve has offered to cart stuff up to the Eudunda 
Show’n’shine should people not want to carry it up on their bikes - but get in touch by midweek; the Barossa Club are coming up and 
there will be some rare bikes there including a 1918 Excelsior Board Track; its the 120th show for the society… Tony’s bike is on the 
cover of the Andover Norton calendar!... On the long weekend is the Phillips Island Classic Racing at just $90 for 3-4 nights! 
RAFFLE: 1st Prize: Ian was the winner  but Owen accepted the pr ize, as Ian would not fit the shir t! 
CLOSED: Meeting closed at 8.40. 



Remember to support our sponsors!  It’s good for their (local) 

business and keeps our Club newsletter going! 

 

HUGE RANGE OF NEW AND USED HARD TO FIND PARTS 
Full restoration services available– Bead blasting, Alloy Welding,  

Wheel Re-building, Plating, Painting, Powder Coating,  
Precision Engine Re-builds & Machine Shop. 

A large range of bikes available from Original to  
Concourse Condition through our in-house restoration shop 

       SPECIALISING IN AMERICAN & BRITISH MOTORCYCLES & SPARES 

10% discount to all NMCSA Inc. Members 
VISA and MASTERCARD accepted 

 
Email: kmmotor@internode.on.net 



  

 Date/Ride  Brekky @ 8:30am  Ride @ 10:00am 

 

  

 10th December  Golden Fleece Hotel  Shell Gawler 

 Barossa    77 Murray St    12 Murray St 

 Counter Clockwise  Gawler    Gawler 

 

 14th January  Stirling Hotel   Stirling Hotel 

 Southern Vales  52 Mount Barker Rd   52 Mount Barker Rd 

     Stirling    Stirling 

 

 25th-30th January  Keith BP Roadhouse  Phillip Island Ciruit 

 AMCN International 7:00am    ETA 5:00pm 

 Island Classic 

 

 11th February  Mylor Oval    Echunga Oval 

 All British Day  8:00am Entrants Brekky  ETA 9:00am 

 

 18th March   Café De Vilis 

 Clare Valley   426 Main North Rd 

     Blair Athol 

 

 

Ride calendar, maps & ‘catch up’ points are also posted on 

our website www.nmcsa.org 

For Sale/Wanted 

 

Wanted JOE SEIFERT CS650 After any magazine articles and pictures 

  Dave Meldrum Ph:  0423 191 620 

 

Wanted 16H or Big-4 parts 1937-1947  Sample list below, but interested in all appropriate/period  

  parts/ components in small or large lots:   Smiths 80mph speedo and bracket, Front wheel 

  speedo drive gearbox, Tool box, Dolls Head gearbox complete or any serviceable compo 

  nents, any other fasteners (especially engine/gearbox), odds & sods or “period” 16H or Big-4 

  components.  Also complete or parts for late Model 50 engine (alternator) or similar era ES2/

  Model 19 also considered. 

  Steve Adkins Ph: 0434 564 662 Email:Akins_s@bigpond.com 

 

 Ride  

Calendar   

2017/18 

 

 
All rides start at 10am unless otherwise noted. 

 

Calendar is prepared in advance &  

is subject to change. 

 

For further information, ring the Club Captain @ 

0401 211 256  


